For 15th November
Multiplication facts
This week, we have been looking at solving division problems by using multiplication
facts
For your homework this week, I have set another challenge and a competition on
Sumdog that requires you to recall multiplication facts. I would like you to complete
these please.

Do you think you have a great recall of multiplication facts? Do you recognise them in
divisions? Can you improve? Change your settings to times tables and keep
practising. The better you are, the easier multiplication and division will be.

Comments

Date set: Friday 10th November 2017
November 2017
My score today

Date of test: Wednesday 15th

Mr Board’s Star Words:
explain
persuade

out of 10
The words I still need to learn I have circled below:
doubt, lamb, debt, thumb, solemn, autumn, column, knight, knuckle, knot

The spelling pattern for this week is:
Words with silent ‘w,’ ‘s,’ ‘u,’ ‘ch’ or ‘t’
Common examples of words with this spelling pattern include:
wrapper
aisle
mortgage
yacht
guarantee
What words can you find with this spelling pattern? If you can find some over
the week – come and write them on our Spelling Spot in the classroom for
others to see and learn from.

Star words will be:
explain
persuade

Next week, we will be looking at instruction texts. For your
homework, I would like you to choose a recipe and follow it. Think
about how the text is set out and the type of language that is used.
What elements of the text support you in making your dish? Is
there anything that could be changed or included that would make
it easier to follow? Write your thoughts in your homework book.
You could even include photos of you making the dish and the
finish product.
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